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stoinway rt !Mute
Grand Square and Upright Pianos.

CHARLES,BLASIUS.
Solo Agent for the Sale of the

WORLD•RENOWNICD PIANOS,
At the Old Warr-Booms, -
No. POO Chestnut street.

(Arent for Steinway & Sonn since MC)
.

Conrad !dryer. Inventor-and Illanante
barer of tho celebrated Iron Frame Piano, has rocetred
the prise Medal of the World's Groat Exhibition, Lon-
don, England. The highest prises awarded when and
whereverexhibited. Warerooms,722 Arch street.

Established 1823. , myt s m vett§ •
The New Chickerinir Grand Swamre. an

thoneir CHICKERING GRAND UPRIOU'D PIANO'S
Surpass all othere. Groat reduction in Inaos.

INDUTT 'S, •

Noe. 1126 mild 1123 Micah:tutstrait.
•

Geo. Steck a Co.'s Grand, Square and
Upright Pianos.. Pianos toroot. J. R. GOITLD,

. No.923 Chestnut street.

CITY BULLETIN.
Alate—of Thermorneter-This-Dity-at the

Bulletin Oillee. •

10 A. 11.—...02 dog. 1221...—..05 deg. 2P. Id-...
..55 deg

Weatherraining. Wind Northeast.

A DELIGHTFUL/ FETE
Joy Cooke and Me 'Bible Class...Gala

Day at °garde.
" Ogante--is-the-name_of_the_ruagnifieent ,

residence of Mr. Jay Cooke, *here the great
Philadelphia banker has-not only surrounded
himself withall the superb luxury of a princely
estate, but has aLso"organized a system of sys-
tarifitielsenevolencei-which-is-extending-its-
happy influences over the entire neighbor-
hood. Besides his pretty chapel, his neat
school-house and his commodious Hall,- Mr.
Cooke long ago established a class for the re-
ligious instruction of the workingmen of his
own place and the vicinity, under his own
personal direction, which has increased until

—at -numbers__ nearly _one hundred and fifty
members. „ _

B-Very spring, thislarge Bible Class enjoys
the privilege of a *delightful fete Manyetre
on the grounds of Ogantz: This annual testi-

, sal came ea yesterday, .and notwithstanding_

'the somewhat adverse state of the -weather,
drew together the members of the class iufull
force; together with a number of the intimate
friends of their generous -host. From six
o'clock, in the morning, when the company

- assembled in the chapel for a brief religious
service, by the Rev Mr. Appleton and the
Rev;Dr. Claxton, until six in the evening,

when the guests trudged gaily home, laden
with the welcome spoils of the day,the occa-
sion was one of unmixed enjoyment.

Thu programme was an` amusingly varied
O.IIC,

including_many..gam.es, such as foot, hall,
quoits, base-ball; foot-races ; banana-pulling,
in which tempting bunches of the luscious
fruit were suspended from the branch of a
tree, while the nimble fellow jumped, and
climbed and struggled good-humoredly for the
prize ;.a greased pole to be climbed,for a prize
of a set of valuable books ; sack-races and'
other forms of fun and athletic exorcise.

Asubstantial dinner- NVaS zooked..at...gregt .. ,
• - firesvbuilt-irrthe-open-air,and-was_disposed„

of with a zest heightened *by vigorous- exer-
cise and the sauce of universal contentment.
In the afternoonegeat supplies of ice-cream
and cake made-their-appearance, and .were
-quickly disposed of. Occasional showers of-

/ rain dampened the clothes, but not the spirits
of the happy thiongr and drove them to tem-
porary shelter, but the sun struggled out again

' and: figain,-as-iftinwilling to abridge.- a-.seene„
of enjoyment, so hearty and yet so uniformly
.free from the slightest excess in word or act.

• _Mr. Cooke was himself net, only the life and
centre of the whole affair, but was evidently
the ringleader in all the jollity which he had
so liberally devised for others. Telegrains ar-
riving in rapid succession; announcing-vast

•financial transactions and sometimes requiring
instant reply, found Mr. Cooke gleefully send-
ing nhugefoot-ball sky-high,or placing a quoit
close up to the stake.

The pleasure of the day was greatly en-
hanced by an excellent brass band, composed
of -members of the class, who did themselves
much credit by the variety and accuracy of
their. performance.

At six O'clock, after a day of unmixed en-
joyment and , -unexceptionable good conduct,
the large company dispersed, every man car-
rying home a supply of tine shad,ranging from
one to four, according to his domestic capacity
force US.=ption. .

Loom, Cirownifn.—Among the dullest of
the dull places that invite the visits of the re-
porters is the second story of the- Post-office
building, in which is done theibusiness, with
its ramifications, of the United States Courts.
The wrinkle is that since January Ist the
n'entlemen here engaged have had little or
b '

nothing to do. The whisky business brought
to them a spasmodic -spurt of activity and
profit. For some time past the worthy deputy
marshals have been almost without opportu-
nity for occupation. During the late war the
office of U. S. Marshal of Philadelphia was
equivalent to the fee simple of a gold mine.
Next to the corresponding position in New.
York, it was surpassed in lucrativeness by no
other in the gift of the Government. To even
the deputy marshals were then offered golden
opportunities, for which the present incum-
bents sigh in vain. The U. S. Commissioners
derive their emolument from stated fees. Of
these, singe the opening of the present year,
their receipts have proven lamentably; small.
The deputy marshals draw a fixed salary -but
of $l.: per diem. The fees that beyond- this
they have lately been able to earn would
scarcely be sufficient to defray the cost of the
regular dyeing of a first-class moustache.
To-day neither Marshal, Commissioners, Dis-
trict Attorney nor deputies had a solitary
thing to do.

The appointuient of census marshals will
soon be made. The applicants for- the em.
ployment in questionfire literally legion. The
appointments for this district number about
three hundred.

• The coincidence between the setting iii of
wet weather and the sitting of the Society of
Friends, thus far, has been unbroken by no-
thing bet transitory sunshine. Umbrellas to-
day are again trumps. The Coroner is still
sticking closely to his office.

The markets this morning were literally
Hooded with lilacs. The Jersey peoplegive
them to us in advance of the productionof our
heavier soil. Some people will sellanything—-
even their teeth—providing they get for it a
sufficient price.

'Thos damage by last Sunday's storm to St.
Clein'ent,'s Church- won't cost a hundred dollars
to repair. By the storm of 1867 the loss was
about eight hundred dollars.

The ICoecker and DeMott divorce cases are
creating something like excitement hr the
vicinity of the court-rooms. • The latter has
been referred to an examiner.

THE BEDFORD STREET I)isTiticT.—The re-
ports received by John E. Addicks, Esq.,
Helga] Officer, to-day, show that the work of
cleansing is still going on vigorously in the
Bedford. Street District. As most of the work
is now being done by contract, the force of
laborers, in the direct employ of the Board of
Health has necessarily been decreased, but
the number of men. engaged under the new
system Las beCif considerably increased. This
morning 33 nuisances in South, Spatlord, Lis-
bon, Lombard and Hurst streets, and Gilles's
alley, were reported, and under the direction
of the Health Officer, will be removed before
to-morrow morning. The people generally
whitewash and clean their houses as soon Its
notified by the Inspector, preferring to do so
to having it done by the Board of Health at
their exPense. Where an unwillingness is
shown, the Board can put fifty men at work
with an hour's notice, if necessary.

The report of the Port Physician, H.Earnest
Goodman, to-day, is :

" I have to report five fever patients sent to
Hospital yesterday, two from 525 Alaska
street., one vagrant, one frorn Mullen's court,
and one frian 613 South. Sixth street— There

..four..new_cas es _ o_gep_to-da.v Thi(„rngllls..
and houses are cleaned as fast as patients are.

' removed.
„The disease is evidently on the decline,

but the people still try to keep their sickness a
secret To avoid the Hospital. This will as
count for an occasional death here." -

BE:dos-AL OF Boos, Cows-, &C.—The•Healtli
°Meer, John E. Addicks, Hq., under the
di reel it'll of the Board'of Health, will, in a few,

days-, issue a Proclamation requiring the re-
moval of all hogs, bog-pens, cows tied cow-

Me, pow' located in the Oils. •a •

tiV=AN

THE RICHMOND SuFirunitnB--Joseph Pat-
Iet!. cr , Esq., Treasurer of -the Richtnend Re.
lief Fund, acknowledges the receipt of the fol-
lowing additional contributions to-day : •
R. W. • -961000
S. Cross Fry. .

- 10 00
Amerocus Club,per,John.Weish,Pres't 150.00
Thomas Sparks, per Saunders Lewis. DO 00
C. H., do. • 100
J.E.Ringsley &Co.,Continental Hotel 100 00
Flist . Independent Presbyterian

el lire). Rev, Mr. Chambers, Col-
lector, May 8. 190 00
,r_ • 00oct

Cacti •

Cash per H. Geiger
Do. do
Do. do

Collected by Messrs. Buoknor & .A.b-
-b. 3 , 1 eretotore published 588 00

Collected by. C. Kilburn, heretofore
published. .. .... 135 00

From Hardware "Trade, per C. Paul
Denckla and James M.Vance-- .

Demon & Denekta. ........ 50 00
Comb( rland Nail and Iron Company. '""556.00
Biddle Hardware C0mpany..........-. 50 00
W. A. & G. W. Allen 2500.
Newlin, Fernley & Co t 25 00
Buehler, Howard & Co 25 00
t, temit, Snpplee & Walton 25 00
Handy, Brenner & Co 25 00
J. howland& Sons 25 00
James C. Hand & Co 25 00
Morris, Wheeler & Co. 25 00
Truitt, Wattson & Co 15 00
Charles M. Whiskey-- 15-00
Latham, Lewis & Co 15 00
II rosinger & Brittain 15 00
Myers & Ervien.... • •

...• ............ 10_-00
Ilan-11-18owers 10 00
(.. has. Hammond .

'• 5-00
Cosi. 25 00

Total. •

Previously. acknowledged
1,766 25
9,105 25

10,871.211
The foregoingdoes not include contributions

by.:Philadelphia: merchants in_--the..-tobacco
trade, to the amount of $590 reported by A.
J. Buchner, Jr., and Wm. M. Abbey, Esqrs.,
which were remitted. directly to Richmond by.
the contributors, and therefore do not enter
intothe IreaStirer's account.

TrzultEltANCE PA4Anic.—The annual parade
of the I. t/. Cadets of Honor and Temperance
will come off to-morrow. The Chief Marshal
will he Grand Governor Wm. S. Stiles, There
will be four divisions, the respective Marshals
of which are to be William H. Shreiher, A.
Russell,,loseph M. Kirby amtCharles Kelley.
The divisions will form as follows : First
division on Spring Garden street, facing east.
Second division on Green street, facing east.

-Third division on Wallace street, facing east.
Fourth division on Coates street, facing east.
At 10io'clock the divisionmarsliallcwill march:
their respective divisions on Broad street,
facing south, and at eleven o'clock the line
will move. Any section not in lino at the
proper time will fall in the rear of the pro
cession. The parade will pass over thefollow-
ing route ; Countermarch up Broad to Girard
avenue, down Girard avenue to Tenth, down

-Tenth-to Chestnut. down Chestnut to Fourth,
-down-Fourth_toßine;_up_Pine .to_,Broad, np
Broad to Walnut, up Walnut to Eighteenth,
up Eighteenth to Arch, down Arch to Eighth,
up Eighth to Race,' down Race to Franklin

`Square, and there dismiss.
JUVENILE TIIIEVEB.—Last evening--three-

youths entered a house at Twenty-third and
Federal streets, through a back door,and stole
a coat and a pair of boots. They then went
inte'llie-yardrwbere the oceupant -of the
luaise had a lot of fancy pigeons. About fif-
teen pairs of pigeons were carried oft Sub-
sequently Joseph Paulen was arrested at
Twentieth and Murray streets on the charge
of having been concerned in the robbery. He
had four pairs of pigeons in his possession.
The thieves, on leaving the premises, dropped
the stolen coat, and in its pockets four
pigeons were found. -Paulen was taken be-
fore Aid. Dallas andwascommitted to answer
at Court.

• THE DOG `VAR.—The new location of the
dog pound in the „" Neck." has been found to
he unsuitable for -the purpose at the present
time, owing-to-the recent. storms, and there-_.
tore the pound has been temporarily trans-
ferred to the old location on Brown street,
near Twenty-first. Yesterday 31 dogs were
taken up. A change has been made in the
manner ofslaughtering the unclaimed curs.
They are now placed in a large box and killed
with carbonic acid gas.

SMASM NO 11' INDOWS.- James Thompson,
aged 18 years, was arrested last night for
being drunk, and was locked up in the Seven-
teenth District Station-house. This morning,
after he had got pretty well sobered up, he
pulled off his hoot, and with it smashed every
glass in the windows of his cell. After Ald.
Bonsall had heard the ease he committed
Thompson to answer the charge of malicious
mischief.

FOUND DROWNED.—The body of an un-
known white man was found in the Dela-
ware, at Vine street wharf,about half-past four
o'clock this morning. The deceased was
parently about 30 years of age. Re was 5 feet
6 inches in height, and had side whiskers His
clothing consisted of a black coat and vest,
brown pants, laced boots, white undershirt
and white shirt. At&

fiTurcit Ey LIGHTNING.—The dwelling of
Thomas Flood,in Vascalville, Twenty-seventh
Ward, was struck by lightning during the
storm yesterday afternoon. The house was a
small frame structure, and it was almost en-
tirely demolished. Mrs. Flood was in a lower
room, and a child was in bqd in an upper
room, but fortunately neitheewere injured.

Roannic AN ENGINE HousE. William
Willmyer went into the house of the Ameri-
ca Fire Company, on Buttonwood street,
near Third, last evening, andstole a coat anti
pair of boots from one df the closets. He
was arrested. Alderman Toland held him in

8110 bail to answer at court.

Bov Rux Ovlin.--A boy wathil over by
lumber wagon, at Second street and Girard
avenue, last evening, and was seriously •in-
jured. Reuben Hallowell, the driver of the
wagon, was arrested by Policeman Parkhill,
of the Eighth District. He was held in $l,OOO
bail for a further bearing by Ald. Burns.

MILIT.Anv.—The Philadelphia Fire Zouaves,
Colonel A. J. Sellers commanding, will have
a regimental drill on North Broad street to-
morrow evening.

Company- C, Philadelphia City Guards,
Captain - -Henry Oliver, will pay a visit to
Pottsville on Saturday next.

ANOTITER RAID.--Yhe police made another
aid on the street-walkers last night. Eleven

renaaleii were captured. They bad a hearing
Before Alderman Kerr this morning, and
were held in $3OO bail to keep the peace.

P.EILSONAL.—Leo L; LloydChief of Police
of Monrovia, Liberia, Africa, called at the
Mayor's office, this afternoon, to pay his
respects to Chief Mulholland.

TUE SCIIOOI. OF 'DESIGN FOIL Woo EN is
freely open this week for public inspection,
with a lull collection of antique statuary, a
line cam of ornamental plants, and the works
of the pupils.

Gr•n HEAnEns will please notice Mt. Georg
J. lienkels' advertisement. Instead o
making auction sales, as heretofore, he has
determined to sell furniture at private sale, at
auction prices, for the present time. Mr.
lienhers world-wide reputation is a sufficient
•reconuncudation of the quality and style of
his Inrniture.

BALLET, DAVIS & CO.'S NEW PIANOS harp
bees me since their introduction the leading
piano of all American or European makes.
The pianos of London, Paris and Vienna do
not compare in any essential particulaar• with
these celebrated instruments. --'

E=!e=EMMEN

OUR TEN-DOLLAR ALL-WOOL SPA(NO
Burrs and yi vo and Savon-DallarOvorconta an just Uis
thing fol . thin dayp.wenther.

ROCKII ILL h W ILsoN's Brown Stone lItLII;
• R08.603 AND &KJ 011EATNUT [MOST

12ADRIA'. ItEroitm.—The old mode of chang-
ing pray hair to u color more or less natural Iset.rnally
aladisto d. I'IIALON./1 VITA LIA, 00 15.1.VATION FOIL TllO

HAIL imparts to the Ideached flhrea thO very shad,: that
Lein been I leaclutd uut of thou Ity Uulo Ur filch na.,; 1,14,1
lb rl,or, nod linouo t.udituout Hold by all drugghts and
raw:r goods dnalard

=2ll

PHILADELPBIA .EVENING BULLETIN, WEDNESIJAY, MAY 1870.
THE Bien Morahan SUIT for fraud in age is

canning great excitementin Koston. -. It should warn
young mon not to marry in haste. Rico input S2, hie
brido M. lie swears thatsho. made him boliove she was
but his own ago, by using Magnolia Kahn UDOLlhorlace,

neck and hands. Poor youth. Be Probably found her
ciboria weren't qUite 69 soft 'and prettY. Ought 11.1 g to
to be indicted? Weknow of many similar corms. This
Balm gives a most wonderful pearly and natural com-
plexion, to which' wo don't -object:-::We' liko pretty
women. To finish the picture, they should useLyon's
Kathairou upon the hair. With pearly chin, rosy
cheeks, and soft, luxuriant tresses, they Amount irre-
sistible. ' •

BUnNIETT'S COCOAINE is distilled from the
eboirest foreign flowers. •

GENTLEMEN SHOULD E 0 see ticuerra patent
Commode. Fursale by HENRY 0. SToris & 00., No. 213
Booth Fifth otree. •

KENNEDY & .14t08., 74i Chestnut strueti are
dailyreceiving now shwain Ladies, Hats, Bich Sash
Ribbons, and Finn Laces.

HOT-HOUSE PEACHES, ripe and luscious ;
delicious griiiies in largo clusters ,; also 'French confec-
tionery, i f his own wnnucaciore, -at.A.L. V.A.NBANT'S.
comer of Chestnutand Ninth streets.

. .

KENNEDY Sr, BROS., Nits:l29.chestnut tret,
importera of Fine Millinery 'Goode: Wholeiale and
retail.

ALL THE LATEST STYLES

COATINGS? PANTALOON STUFFS,AND VESTING.
For Spring Wear,

Now ABB/LNG/1D FOR PUBLICINSPECTION,

AT CRSELES STOAES'i,; N0.824 CHESTNUT STREET

KENNEDY & Buos., No. 729 Chestnut street,
nre quoted ne the higheseauthority in fashions. Prices
very moderate.

OAKForin'A Latest Styles of
Ladies' aud 'Misses' Spring Hats

Can be hadat their Store,
834 add 836 Chestnuterect

• . - .

LADIES visiting the city should not letive
without seeing the new Millinery "Emporium of Tuos.
KENNEDY SG 81108,729 Chestnut street. -

FtirialcAL licsinvniunin and druggists
undriee. SNOWDEN & BROTHER,

23 South Eighth street.

KENNEDY & Bites., 729 Chestnut street, are
the acknowledged leaders of Fashion In Ladies' Round
Hats andBonnets, Their French Flowers are very
superior.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATAltart
treated with the utmost success, by J. Issitcs. M.. D..
and Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear this speci-
ally) in the Diedical College of Pennsylvania.l2 years ex-
perience. No. 805 Arch street. Testimoitials Cart be seen
at his office. The medical facultY are invited to ac-
company their paticgto, as he has no secrets in his prac-
tice. Artificial eyes inserted wit out paiti;—No-charge
for examination.

CORNS, Minions, Inverted Nails,t skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 915 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

KENNEDYS' TRIMMED HATS aro perfect
little gems ; their Bonnets are unequaled.

To QUIET,goothe and relieve_ the _pain of
children teething, use BOWPIA rttrutArOoftnutt.-.-Bold
by all druggists. •

GENTS' BATS! GENTS' HATS!
The beautifulSpring Styles

_are now ready at
°WORDS'. Undor-the Continental

7 PER CENT. GOLD LOAN,
FREE OF U. 0. TAX.

OF TRU

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Min=,
nesotti. L R. Co.'s

_ _ 1 T- MORTGAGE
50-YEAR . CONVERTIBLE BONDS.

A Limited Quantity For Sale
At 90 and Accrued Interest

Interest payable'llay and November.
J.EDGAR THOMSON, / T t

.-CHARLESLFROST, fliS

--The greater partof_the roadie already completed, and
showslarge earnings, and the baltince of the work is ra-
pidly progress ng. •

We unhesitatingly recommend these Bonds Os the saietit
and best invostm.,nt in, the market.

United States Five ,hrenties at current prices on3y.rn-

turn the per cent. interest, while these pay, eight and
one quarter per cent in Gold; and weregard the security

equally good.

EisTRY CLEuWS-& C0.,-
Bankers.

No. 32 WALL-STREET. •

BO'VVENt FOX,
KURTZ & HOWARD,
BARKER BROS &CO.,
TOWNSEND WHELEN & CO.,

PHILADELPHIA:
p29 24trp

EST MORTGAGE. 7 PER CENT
GOLD 130.N1151

OF TEE

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF lOWA
At 95, Free- from Tax.

The amount of Bonds to be issued is. but
$16,000 per mile, or less than four millions in

The recent.a.dvance iu__Governments_ofier a

large inducement to investors to make an im-

mediate exchange for these Bonds.
Pamphlets, Maps and full information may

be had of the Company's advertised agents.

W. B. SHATTUCK.
TREASURER

--Aftbr'sllill-examinationoye-have accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the abo-ve Phut
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to"recommend
them to our customers ASA THOROUGHLY
sAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE,' IN-
VESTMENT.FINANCIAL.

LEHIGH CONVERTIBLE
Per Cent. First Mortgage Gold Loan,

We have no hesitation in saying that, in our
opinion, the—CENTRAL_ ItAiMionn_or loviA
will be one of the most important and valuable
roads in the West.

Free from all Taxeg.
JA-Y-COOKE & CO.,
E. W. CLARK &

DOWEN & FOX;
B.- JAMISON & CO.

•

We offer for sale $.1.750,000 of die-Lehigh Coal and
Navigation Company's new First 3loitgage Six Pei
Cent. Gold Bonds, free from all taxes,interest doe 'March
and September, at NINETY (90). and interest In cur-
rency added to date of purchase.

These bonds are ofa mortgage loan of s2,ooB,ooo;dated
October 6 1859. They have twenty-five (25) years to
run, and are convertiule into Stock at par until 1879.
Principaland interest payable in gold.

They are secw ed by a first mortgage on s;6oo.acres of
coil lands in the Wyoming Valley, near Willtesbarre,at
present producing at the rate of 1:00,000 tons of coal per

annum, with works in progress which contemplate a
large increase at an early period, and also uponvaluable
Real Estate in this city.

say 3 ths Btrp6

DREXEL & CO
N0.34 South Third Street.,

American and Fafeign Banker:"
Issue Drafts and Circular Letters of Credit,

available on presentation in any part oi
Europe.

Travelers eau- make all their financial ar
rangements through us, and we will coiled'
their interest and dividends without charge.

DREXEL, WINTRROP & CO., New York,

DREXEL, ILARJES & CO..Parls.

. _

A sinking fund of ten cents per ton upon all coal take
from these mines for five years, and of fifteen cents per

ton thereafter, is established, and The Fidelity, Insur-
ance, Trust and Safe Deposit Company. the TrnsWes
under the mortgage, collect these sums and invest them
in these Bonds, agreeably to the provisions of the Trust.

For full particulars, copies of the mortgage, dm.,
apply to

W. H. NEWBOLD, SON ic .AEBTSEN,
C. 8• H. RORIE,
E. W. CLARK 4: CO.,
JAY COOKE .6.7 CO.,
DREXEL d• CO.

my]] hn§

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

fu, AT A NIEF,TING OF THE STOCK-
holden. of the AMERICAN FIRE INSUR &NCR

,MO PAN V , held agreeably to Charter. on MONDAY,
the Rd day of May , Min, the following gentlemen wore
elected Birectore tor the ensuing year. .
Thomas R. Maria, 'Edmund G. Matilb.-
John Welsh, 'Charles W. Poultney.
Patrick Brady,i Israel Morrie,
John T. Lewis, 'John P. Wotherill. .

Wm. W. Paul.
and at a meeting of the Directors on the 11th lust.
T DOS R. MARIIS was unanimously re-elected Presi.
dent. A.O. L. CRAW FO RD;

.10,' Secretary.
.

..
..

ANTANTED A SMART LAD, FROM
fifteen to seventeen years old, as clerk in the of-

fice of the American Pres. /immolation, No. 135 South
Third street._A High School boy preferred. Apply
between ten and -tVelen o'clock AT- M., at the--ut
lice. myll 3t.

--
' --

WANTED..___

AMISVILLE and NASHVILLER.R
FIRST MORTGAGE 7'S.

Doting sold ourfirst lot of

$1,000,000,
We 1,6 e to anneatice we have bought tt iimited arnoun
which we are prepared to otter at

00
Aral Accrualliderestfrom April Ist added

A BOOKKEEPER.
,

Ono acquainted tith tile Iron and Riig business. A
Frieril preferred. Ailtires ,i,

niyl,l-3tw " IRON." this
WE ALSO OFVER

Colebrookdale First Mortgage g's
FrVC front all taxes TEE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES

Are the Fa vorite Fraser iptions of the

New York Medical University.Pickering Valley First Mortgage V's
Free from all taxes

Both guaranteed, Principal and Interest, by the

Philadelphia and Beading Railroad Co
JOIELEX.VL. St CO.

np29 tt50

RELIABLE RE RENE'S of a highly scientific char•
actor, designed for the cure of all diseases.

THEY ARE STA NDARD, having, during many

years, been thoroughlytested in an extensive prat ico in
New York.

They are taken in "nail doses.
They are pleasant to the diets.

-Their()Reds are almost instantaneous.
They aro safe and never reduce a patient.

Never render any one more liable to take cpld.
Never oblige a person to leave businesv,WILMINGTON AND READING

A.ILATICO.A.I3
SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS,

Free of Taxes.

We arc offering $200,000 of the Second
Illortgag9 Bonds of,this Company

AT .82 1-2 AND ACCRUED.INTEREST.
For the convenience of investors, those Bonds' are

loaned in.C.enominatlons of .

I,OOON, 500,s and 400,5.
The money is required for the purchase of additional

Roiling Stock and the full equiptnent of theRoad.
The receipts of the Company on the one-half of the

Road DOW being operated from Coatesville to Wilmington

are about TRN THOUSAND DOLLARS per mouth,
which *ill be more than DOUBLED with the opening of
,tlio other half; over which tho largo Coal Trade of the

must
Only SIX MIL. S are. now requital to compk3to the

Road to Birdsboro, which will befinishal by the irl*ldie
of the Month: • _

We have no ONE CURE ALL for all diseases, but
REGULAR SY STE fit OF REMEDIES for each distinc
class of MALADIES.

A LIST of cur remedies and a valuable MEDICAL
BOOK sent free to any address.

ACOMPETENT PHYSICIAN In attendance.
MEDICAL ADVICE FREE.

Bold at the Philadelphia Branch,

N. F. cor. Seventeenth and Chestnut Sts.
JOSEPH 0. HAIULOLD.

zny7 It ill ill ERTP

SEWING MACHINE'S.

THE

WHEELER & WILSON

SEWING MACHINES,
The Beet and eold on the Easiest Terme.

PETERSON it CARPENTER,

914 CHIESTUT STREET.

=MEI
WM. PAINTER & CO:,

BANKERS,

No. 36 south Third.Street,
PIIILADELPUTA..

1110 tfrps

110TTON.--168 BALES' COTTON: NOW
NJ landing from fltoonforWyoming, from. Savannah,
Ga.. andfor nolo by (10011 RAN ,;RUSSELL & 00.,111.
Chestnut street, r •C.

QPIItll 1Olt 19,NTi NE.-322 BARBELS
FFJJ Spirits Ttirt•nt Inti now landing from 'dormice, Pin-
noor.'Lfrom Wilmington, N. 0., and for sale liy,00014.
SAN, ell 00 , Oließooit etreoj. r r
R" oABiik RICE NOW, LAND-

ING from ht comer Wyoming, frcnn Sairationli,
mf.for sal", by LOull ILAN , ItIinSELL &111 Ulingt•'

nut hitcot, - • • ; •
•

•

1 ADIES NEWIIOLD & SON,
ty DUX BRO1(111D5 AND •

ORNEJIAL FINA.NDIAL 10ENTH,• • _
nplB rp 126 SOUTH. SEDONDS'MEET.-•

MAY SALE.
. M '•. ;.--:-. 1"-A.F.:::..-E,I. Or .::1i.,•

1010 and 1014. CIIIDISTNTJT STREET.
• Will Open Tuesday, nay 10tht,

HALF A MILLION DOLLARS WORTH OFD
DIMSS-GODWATLRED_UOELLTRIGES

100,000 YARDS FINE ' FABRICS "FOR SUITS,
Reduced to 25 and 50 Cents.

Black Goods in Great Variety.
ELEGANT.IIADE-lIP SUITS, $lO, WORTS $2O.

1,000 Llama Lace Sacques and Shawls.
Great Novelties in Children's Dresses.
Grenadines, Lawns and Organdies, 253. •
20 Cases aew Fabrics for Suite. 25, 30, 37 1-2, 50 and 821-20..
10,000 Yards Black Hernani, at 75 cts.
Black Enke, $1 50; PlaiAs and Stripes, 87 1-20., $1 and $1 25.
New Styles in Linen Suits and Silk Suite.
500 Dozen Kid Gloves at Reduced Prices.
A Full Assortment of English Hosiery.

i 9 St

CLOTHING
THE OLDEST AND BEST

OYS' 1 I G ORE IN THE UNION.
WE HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF VERY FINE

READY-MADE CLOTHING FOR BOYS,
WHICH WILL BE SOLD AS CHEAP AS THE SAME STYLE AND QUALITY CAN

BE PURCHASED ELSEWHERE.

AN EXTENSIVE 'ASSORTMENT OF FINE CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VESTINOS,
ETC., FOR GENTLEMEN'S ORDER WORK.

F. A. HOYT =& BROTHER,
ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS,

TENTH AND Z TS,

Ap27 w 6t§
PHILADELPHIA

TkP- • FU ISHIN Gclitn,ll

The Latest London Made-upBcarf,

THE "BEAU IDEAL.'
J. W. SCOTT & C0.,-

No. 814 CHESTNUT STREET.
A CABE OF NEW STYLE

FRENCH SHIRTINGS
inn w flu thy;

JUST RECICIV4D

—NOTICE—TO-GENTLEMEN._
As the season of the year is at hand

for gentlemen to replenish their ward-
robe, the subscriberwould partioularly
invite attention to his
IMPROVED PATENT SHOULDER-

SEAM SHIRT, ,

made from the best materials, work
done by' hand, the out and finish of
which cannot be excelled; warranted
to fit and give satisfaction.

Also, to a large and well selected
stock of Wrappers, Breakfast Jackets,
Collars, Stooks, Hosiery, Gloves,
Ties, &c., &c.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. I and 3 North Sixth Street.

nol2 m w 12rn
BOOTS AND STIOEs

BARTLETT,
No. 33 South Sixth Street,

Ever thankful for the patronage ex-
tended him heretofore, and desirous of
further favors, begs to announce his
Spring Styles of Boots and Shoes for
Gents' and Boys' wear. -

A large assortment of Custom-made
Goods, made on his improvedLasts, which
are unrivalled for comfort and beauty,
enables him to furnish a ready fit at all
times.

tion-ni w f lyry) •

IIiSIIIi.ANUE,

The Penn Mutual Life Insurance, Co.,
No. 921 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

ACCUMULATED FUND I INCOME FOR 1869

OVER_ 83,000,000 e 966 235 19

SAMUEL C. HUEY; President.
SAML. E. STOKES, Vice President.
JOBN'W.HORNOR, A. V. P. (1:: Actuary- _

H. S. STEPHENS, Secretary.
W. P. HACKER;Superintendent of City Agents

loon' No. 1,Second Floor.

The attention of the citizens of Philadelphia is called
to this long established and truly MUTUAL, LI b'E IN-
SURANCE COMPANY, wherein every insured person
is an equal. partner in the prgfits, WHICH Althl ,Dl
VILE)) ANNUALLY, end which, for the pstst twenty
Testy+, have averaged about -FIFTY. PER LENT. The
Trustees are desirous of increasing the business of the
Company in this city

, whereon a HOME COMPANY,
it Might to be largely patronized. Itsrates of premium
are as low, and the sus:nifty as good as that offered by
any other company—and for the purpose of increasing
the DOME BUSINESS, they have appointed W. P.
11 ACKER, Superintendent of (-Sty Agents, who 1011
likewise receive application for insurance.

Active, intelligent Agents or Canvassers wanted for
city work, with liberal compensation. .

Apply as above. aplB m w f 13trp§

rtrits;4ic

URS ON STORAGE
A. K. '& F. K.-WOMRATH,

i,21.2 CHESTNUT STItEET,
Bea to inform tho Ladies that they aro now proporodt)
metro FURS ON^STOUAGE through the 'Summer
guaranteeing them against loss by Biro mild hrothslt
trilling expel:um.' .

-

A. K. . WO IVIRATH.
1•3 I Chegtuut Streee. 7 "

m W 12wrp • , •, .

CAN TON--MATTINGS.

CANTON MATTINGS.

FANCY MATTINGS.
WHITE MATTING&
RED CHECK MATTING&

CANTON MATTINGS,
ALL WIDTHS.

LOWEST PRICES.
McCALLIIM, CREASE & SLOAN,

MATTING WAREHOUSE,
No. 509 Chestnut Street.

innzwfinnlro

NEW OARPETINGS.
WE ARE NOW OPENING A FULL LINE OF

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS
AND

MATTINQS,
• . OF ALL GRADES,

WHICH WE ARE OFFERINGLAST SEASON SE-
DUCED PRICES FROM LAST SEASON.

LEEDOM. SHAW & STEWART,
635 MARKET STREET.

fe2l 3ziarDE
-7--CARRICAGES:

CARRIAGES.
WM. D. ROGERS,

CAURIA,GE BUILDER,
ORIGINKLAND ONLY

MANUFACTURER OF THE CELEBRATED

ROGERS' CARRIAGESI
1009 and 1011

CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA

* Newand elegant styles of Carriages constantly
produced. • mll2l mw f 3mrp

D.
CARRIAGE BUILDER

8432; 3434 and 3436 Market Bt.
WEST PHILADELPHIA..

A largo assortment of Carriages of evert description
constantly on band. ' Bimodal attention • paid to
repairing. • • ial4 Gmrna_ _

EALESTATETAGENTS

FRED-. SYLVESTER,
REAL ESTATE BR9KER,

9108 SOITTII FOIIRTII 'STREET,
delB lyrp§

110BILADELPHIA.SURGEONS-BAND=
.I- AGE iNIiTITUTE. 14 Iforllyllinth street: 'above
Market. 13, tI, EVE MOTT'S TILLI:4Bt positively' eaves
Ruptures, Cheap Trusses, Waage Belts, fiteekings,
Supporters i-§boulder Braces, -Cruteliehi Eiaponlieries.
Pilo Bandages. Ladies attentled.toby.M.is 'lyl ly rP•

~..
,~f 'JP'.


